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owing to the field from which the sample 
was taken having been out too early. The 
only imparity discoverable in any of the 
grains was the presence of a few smut 
balls. The grain itself is clean, however, 
and there is not a single trace of the pres
ence of weevil, the grain being plump and 
full. The fall wheat crop in Huron county 
was nearly all harvested last week. Some
farmers report having thirty bushels to the been fined $8.
acre. In the northwest there has been a The Guelph agency of the bank ot t,om 
good crop. Harvesting commenced west meroe has entered into { g2B .a.
east this week. lar counter.

Two Strokes ef Business at Once. G^Xma^et^MteMay^amples 
From the Pittsburg Times. ^ lbe. to the bn-

I heard a story of an undertaker the A local brewer bought the lot at 60
other day which illustrates how shrewdly oent* & bushel. .
business and grief may be worked in double Councillor VaUiere has sent in hu resig- 
harness. The undertaker, who is also a nation as °{ Jarty to an
thrifty horse dealer, had been telling a committee«"whichtit provS^for by 

gentleman the multiple virtues of a horse ^ appropriation.
he had just brought from Kentucky, until The finanoial condition of the town of 
he felt that nothing buta sight of the Emerson, which was reported ^ank- 
animal was required to make a sale. A rapt, has Been °“ mmfssion which has

angat isr&ajrga Ææïïsizis..™-*-
played and ho was murmuring words of oritiea are taking activetracks 
consolation in the ear of one of the mourn strain the rom^ny from relay g. 
ing family who was leaning on his arm. While James Layard was sur yl. g^ 
A®the door stood the old gentleman to for the rails, he was Bt°PP?L^ to a
whom he expected to sell the home; and Wills. A gang of men a^rntto locatoa 
there stood the horse in the hearse as sleek turntable were promptly stoppedby^M 
andshiney as brashes could make him. Baines, who also made a toamstor w«h ^a 
It was a trying situation, but the mourn- load of ties move along, f*rea_ £W> 
ing jockey was equal to it. rest any parties obstruct g g lfke_

“ Don't give way, dear madam. (That s by depositing ties, J» , k ln front 
him, Mr. Rea.) Try to bear up. (The Magistrate Bartlet says the in »o
one on the off side of the hearse.) Tour of his house h“ ^“‘^Xtheattention 
father is with your sainted mother now. her of years, and he will cal thfofoil. 
(And don’t he make a daisy Jersey match | 0f the grand jury to the matter t 
with the old sorrel/ except for his flea- 
bitten foreleg !) Ho is much better off, Catarrh—A Hew Treatment,
dear. (And they tell me he can trot in perhane the moot extraordinary success 
better than three minutes, Mr. Rea.) th-t has been achieved in modern science

------------------------- —------  has been attained by the Dixon treatment
A Shocking Affair. | (or Out of 2000 patients treated

From the New Tork Truth. 1 during the past six months, fidly ninety per
“What is the matter, pa?” said Estelle, cent bave been cured of this stubborn

don’t believe I’ll get over it.” while the patent medicines and other ad
“Oh, dear pa, don’t say that !” and she yertised cures never record a cure at all. 

threw her arms lovingly around his neck, starting with the claim now generally be- 
“It’s the werat shock I ever got, he Ueved by the most scientific men that the 

said, apparently unconscious of Estelle’s disease is due to the presence of living 
affectionate demonstration. parasites in the tissues, Mr.

“I wish there had been no earthquake, adapted his euro to their extermination, 
she said, withdrawing her arms and sink- I accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
ing into a chair. , cured, and the permanency is unquestioned,

“Hang the eai-thquake !” he said. “That I cures effected by him four years ago are 
didn’t amount to shucks.” _ „ cures still. No one else has ever attempted

“But there’s been no other shock, pa, to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
she said. other treatment has ever cured, catarrh.

“There hasn’t ? Well, if you’d been me The application of the remedy is simple 
and discovered on going down town that and Can be done at home, and the present 
your partner had skedaddled with all the waeon 0f the year is the most favorable for 
cash in hand and every dollar of the money a gpeedy and permanent cure, the majority 
in the bank, leaving me to take the benefit of cases being cured at one treatment, 
of the bankrupt act, you’d be of a differen Sufferers should correspond wrth Messrs, 
opinion,” he said. „ u . . I A. H. DIXON A SON, 305 King street

“How shocking !” she said, beginning to wegt> Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
sob. , ,, for their treatise on catarrh,—Montreal

“Yes, I should say so,” remarked Mr star.
“It beats the earthquake all

about to abandon Winnipeg and make Sel
kirk the centre of their business. This 
determination on the part of the company 
is said to have been brought about by the 
opposition of the Winnipeg merchants, who 
had their freight shipped from St. Vincent 
by boat. How much truth there is in the 

Another week of 
fine weather is passed, and in a few days 
the harvesting of wheat will be fairly be
gun. An abundant crop of everything can 
be seen for miles around here, and in 
Manitoba equally as good.’

rHE TORONTO WORLD. The Latest and WITH
Canadian Ex __

The school and oivi° ^•be"tunr,® 
were voted down by the Kingstonians Mon ?■rPURE MILK!r1 VN »

Christy's London Dial Hats,
(Zephyr W< Ight).

-, a siKflil Hernias newspaper.

Daniel Duggan, for distoabing thesalva^ 
tion army atGuelph on Tuesday night hasOFFICE) 1» KING ST. BAST. TORONTO

ANDis not known.rumorglMCRiraOE RATES 1
one Year ........ *3.00 I Four Months.... $1.00
She Months........ lia I One Month.........

No charge foroltv deUveryor postage, 
script! ons payable in advance.
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FRESH BUTTERMILKa
Sub- iWoodrow’s London

Light Felt Hats. 
Straw Hats at Cost- 

Children’s Straw
and Felt Hats.

«8DAILY AT

Model Creamery Co.
Cor Wilton ave. & Seaton st-

(. >- Itisnsiuns bates:
SOB a.«m XJMI OS NOÎfPARXILI 

Ordinary commercial advertisements
Monetary advertisements................
Financial statements as reading

X. .Giving Himself Away.
Over the signature of “A Workingman” 

the Globe publishes a letter from Windsor, 
profee sing to give prices of certain articles 
there and in Detroit respectively,aa under: 
Tv Detroit— per lb.

Extra crushed sugar can be bought
for..................................................... 54c

Granulated..........
BuBtoouredtamj^- ;;;..................... 10 to 11
Freeh roasted Java coffee................... jg
FoUmdeoKCmlSkiHrePo'rtion. 25

6 cents. 
10 cents.

J.&J.LTOSDI1T,121 cents. 
............10 cents.

J. P. BRYCE,Amusements............
rvmdflneed edvertisementa a cent a word. nSSi^uTiïurreaid births 25 cents. 

“IKïïiàl ratee for contract advertisement», 
or roeStrg notioee, and for preferred positions. 
Address all CeaamnnlenUens 1 THIS 

WGHia, Tarante.

■
OBTCHBLOI

M
I

Successor to Hunter & Co., % l7
13

PHOTOGRAPHER,W. E. MACIBAH.

THE CENTRAL BANK 107 King Street West, Tarante.
Mr. Bryce has been studying tor several

latest improvements in accessories, etc.
Life-Star Photo». Made Direct Pram Uto 

A Speelnltr. « °

FRIDAY MORNING. AUQ.15, MM. Is Windsor— .
The first-named sugar costs.............
Granulated......................................
Sugar-cured hams...........................

“ “ shouldei's ....................
And^tiree pounds of butter crackers.. 25 
And he follows the figures with these

*

... 16

1834 4VEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

JOoo:PRESS FOR SALE.

The denhle cylinder Her nmehlne on 
which The World Is new printed.

wni print n sheet 31 sM Inches er any
thing smnller. In ffret-elnse condition.

AIM two Stonemets folders, which will 
he sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargain.

• $1.000.000

•- æ
Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, Toronto.

It

WMpple's Patent Air Brush,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

The Wonder of the Aee.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

remarks :

“ms to Detroit for their week 8 groceries.and 
BliMirek's Xemesls. smuggle them, to the great detriment

The great chancellor of Germany haa at £®^eal^^ace toWfivo in as the United 
'«t put hi. finger on the weakest spot to BtatoJ foom^tom^ point of view, we 
his own life policy, but the remedy he sug- Tfae Globe headg the whole with these 
geste will not do much to remove it. ominoua worda. “High taxation and the 
What troubles him in his design of uniting ^ o{ living.” And what the reader is 
all the Germans, popularly so-called, in cted to j^ifove u that the N.P. has 
one great nation ia the inherent tendency Uy. dear in Canada. But the
of the Teuton to migrate. HU policy of workingman_;n Bn probability a bogus 
“blood andiron” has been a success so far one_manageB to give himself away most 
aa welding a number of minor German c icu0H9ly- He quotes coffee at 25 
sûtes Into one great empire goes. w ere .Q l)etroiti againBt 38 cents, or half
it in his nature to trust the people more ^ again_ in Windsor, and the infer- 

that he has enabled them to realise the e . ht to be conveyed is that the 
great dream of German unification, all Catadian N p haa ma(je coffee 13 cents 
might be well and he might yet stand 
prominent on the page of. hUtory as the 
greatest of all the Germans since Charle
magne. Why he persists in the bureau
cratic policy which drives the people to 
America instead of making them contented 
at home U a mystery—or rather would be 
if we did not know that Bismarck is an 

* aristocrat by birth, deposition, education 
and political training.

It U easy to understand why the chan
cellor U opposed to the emigration of Ger- 

- mans to America. In the first place the 
exodus keeps down the population and 
numbers are essential to a nation which city
keeps up a Urge standing army. In the reeidenta ,mying butter at their own doors 
second place, those Germans who become ^ 25 cents for an article not
possessed of a competence in America act ^ ag d a„ they could get in the 
as a propaganda of disaffection at home {or 2Q centg| aBd all made in the
by sending over accounts of free political ^ o£ Ycrk, too. If at the straits the 
institutions under which each man has as were on the Canadian aide, the
much to aay about the national policy as bis ^ . ahopping and marketing would be
neighbor without respect to his ethnical .Q thVformer, and the dearest in the lat
er igin, and U permitted to aspire to any Aa {or augar> the American duties on
public office—that of president only ex- ^ artiele are higner than ours, 
cepted. And in the third place, the great Qught t0 ashamed of itself tor
materUl proeperity of the Germans in bliahing Boci, inconsequential stuff,
America acta as a magnet to draw the whioh rovea nothing, and can lead to no 
beat and moet entorpriiing of their fellow- 

the Atlantic. No won-

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., 
BAMIj. TREKS, Esq.,

President.
V ice-President.

McDonald, Esq.
A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph,
Richmond Hill and North Toronto. I _ _ — mm A 1—1 ACCXZAgent» In Canada—Canadian Bank ofCom- |U| D O M A H A 1 • » >
meroe: In New York-Importers & Traders IYI H «7. 1*1 #-» i ■ » * ,
Natéank; In London, Eng.-Nat. Bank of | 500 QUEEN 8T. WEST,

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.of the 

Canada ECONOMY WITH COMFORT, 

rooms for a strictly limité» number of ln-
Shdiau
furnished with the e’ectric light and every 
modern luxury. Besides the advantage of 
bring in a magnificent ship, passenger» will 
Audit superior in ventilation and manyother 
respecta to the saloon on some ocean steam- 
ere The Adriatic sads from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 28m Aug
ust. ______

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office Is now 
open. _________________________ ___ «ehool Books and Stationery, Stamping,, FantT Work^ondlgrinds. Fashionable Dress /

THE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES-& CO.,

INSVBE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And you will share in tl*e

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west Toronto. 135 I gJJpERIOR TONE,

1246
now

THE NEWSPAPER S BILL
DISTRIBUTING CO.

6VELPH, ONT.
dearer than it otherwise would be. Now, 
would it surprise the Globe and its shal- 
low-witted correspondent to learn that 
there is no duty on coffee at all, either in 
Canada or the United States ? What then 

protection have to do with the price of 
Java or Rio? Coffee does not grow in 
Canada, and cannot lie protected here, 
“ no how you can fix it.”

The truth is that the greater cheapness 
of some articles in Detroit is simply a rom

and quite familiar instance of what 
frequently happens in the larger market, 
and with the keener competition of the 

A few miles north of Toronto.

vice.
iHas cstabiished^regular^ysta- for the

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,

BEST J> THE MARKET.246
can

14 K GOLD 
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,
AT

I DAVIS BROS.,
Chicago Board of Trade

The entire city Is covered dàlly 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

ïiS^côftf’CtJI
diom for placing their announce
ments before the publie#

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Ton nto Block Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commjiwiaB for rash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Yorkmon
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Office ! 26 Adelaide 8., Boom 9.ISO TfllCI STREET.
- |n grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Strok bought tor cash or on 
“iSSy cable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

Broker, 
holler. ” MflVFI TIFS I ELLIOTT & PRITTIE

InlIVLL I I CO ■ House and Land Agents, Trus- *
tees and Valuators,

A Too Penitent Thief.
From the Virginia Citf Chronicle.

A stray horse which had been running V 1 i yThe Talk el the Day. A stray horse wmen nau uws '“"““6
Ten socialists have been expelled from I for eeVeral months within a short distance

Peath. _ I __ ____________
The porte refuses to reduce the foreign I . a galoon-keeper named C. A

I atr&nger, who had just arrived in the local*

of Weber county, Idaho, was claimed and W , LANGTRY Bi NO, 4 KING ST EAST, TORONTO.A. T.
Member of Terenfco Stock Exchange j

Shipping and lighthouse dues. .(ranger, w ho had just arrived in the lorol-
The only Russians expelled from Uer- hearing the circumstances, procured a 

many were beggars and thieves. Honest ^eg’criptjon Gf the animal, called on Mr. 
Russians were undisturbed. I an(f æked him if he had sold such a

A woman inFultonville,N.Y., is said re- I h0r8ei 
cently to have forgotten her child while .tj ^id/* Mi. C. replied, 
she was busy rescuing a crazy quilt from a | <‘gy what authority?” was the next 
burning building. Probably she had only i query.

crazy quilt and a house full of chu- I <*j claimed him,” said C. 
dren. “Well,” said the stranger, “there b no

A cyclone in Kansas recently carried off use disputing about the matter. You 
a bank, But as a fast train had carried off claimed him and I claim him. \\ ell juet 
the cashier and all the funds the day be- let a jury decide who he belongs to. 
fore, the people were not much interested “Stop, stop, exclaimed C., there is no 
in the fate of the building. use of that; if I made a mistake 1

The highest railway in the world b now sorry and am perfectly willing to make 
being constructed at Pike’s Peak, Goto- ,, „ „ .. atraDKer «plied,

You would stand far higher in my estima
tion if yon acknowledged that you stole 
the horse.” ,

_L. . , “Well,” said C , “we won t quarrel. Say
been made from well water. This water , , value the animal at and I’ll pay 
has now been found t:> be full of poison- y6u >r
ous and disease-breeding germs, and the “Fjfty dollars,” was the answer, 
wells have been ordered closed by the city p.jve mfoutes after the stranger departed 
authorities. with that amount in hb pocket, havingre-_

The American association for the ad- | ceiVed payment tbr a horse he never saw. 
vancemcnt of science will hold its next
meeting in Philadelphia, beginning Sept. w.-treel Meek».
4. In order to take advantage of the spe- «ANTREAL. auk. 14 —Bank of Montreal, 
cial rates of fare, other scientific societies ^ anq 191 j. ’ Ontario bank, 109 and 107. 
will hold their annual meetings in Phua- ! )i0lson’sbank, asked 112. Quebec bsnk. asked 
delphia at the same time Horth^tVn'd^”® t£L CanaS

The latest development of tricycle trav- railwav, asked 46. Federal bank,
wing, as recorded by the captain of the offered 48. Montreal Telegraph Co.. 115* tod cit/of London bic/cle club, b somewhat mVi^Co^ 

astounding, A gentleman traveled it ragWByi 124 and 121. Montreal Gas Co., 188) 
seems from London to Bath with his two | and 187j, 
children and certain luggage in a wicker 
basket, and their weight of 144 pounds L»eal Markets.
“facilitated rather than hindered speed ”
On this principle a man with a large family but a load of oats which sold at 44o per
has only to heap up his tricycle with I bushel. Wheat is nominal at 80c to $1 for both 
children and pile his wife and mother in- I spring and fall, and at 70c toSOc for gextoe. 
law on to increase hb speed indefinitely. OUmr^mns P^cl^nommri. Ha^wa^to

The remarkable immunity from crime twenty loads sold at $8 to 810.50 a ton. One that b enjoyed by Wale. h« been further ^d of s^rewroldat ^ Jog sm» stesdy^t

illustrated by Mr. Justice Grove on cir- I forequarters $4.50 to $6.50. Mutton, carcase 
cuit. At three assizes hb lordship found ÿg.50 to S8. Lamb, carcase, 88 to 89 50. 
no prisoners to try, and at Ruthin judge, St. ,“AW5®”t™ nn^A™!TIi\rïîv8 
Sheriff, chaplain, barristers, with grand and "«f ”T vcgctable! slighti
petty juries, and sheriffs retinue, were all I Beef—Roast, lie to 14c. sirloin steak 
assembled to try one petty civil suit. I round steak 10c to lie. Mutton—

The religious fanatics are fighting >“ ™?Pib.^c'to'ilc.Jorequartcrs.ttoto 10c, veal! 
Jerusalem again. It has been deemed Best joints. 13c to 14c. Inferior cuts 8cto 10c. 
necessary to replace an old broken stone Pork-Chopa^and toUa^I ^ ^
in the floor of the Virgin s chapel with a cookjn(? 14o to 15o_ £^4 120 to 13c. Cheese 
new one. The catholic and Gieek clergy jjc to 13c. Bacon 12c to 16c. Eggs 18c to 20c. 
each claim a right to do this, and the feeli Turkcv»$2 to |3. Chickens, per fog has run à high that the Turkish p

troops have had to prevent them from p^rgnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, 
killing each other. doz., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per doa, ltoto

Nut long ago a young Florida negro ^^een.^rbagltotocOc^Turalp^ ^er
named Romeo married a young colored I Qreèn peas. bag. 60c to 60c. Tomatoes, bush, 
woman namedjjuliet. They now have twins | $1.35 to $1.50. 
which they have named Romulus and 
Remus, and they are all driven to church 
every Sunday by a horse named Pontius 
Pilate in a carriage named Noah’s Ark.

< i ki.im: Tones.
Books for LibrariesBrutsfc America Assurance Buildings,

HANIIY TACK HAMMER!
receive prompt attention. _______ Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

The

• yg lr
l Quarterly Review, the first 76 veto, consec-

have t*ee^o”fr0Nt£iV8r,&OK STORK
296 Yonge st., and at London, hiiig.

SPECIAL NOTICE, j TH£ NOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY ÂiHcOLLINS,
conclusion.

onecountrymen across 
der the ohancellor, with a spirited foreign 
policy to maintain,with an increasingly ag
gressive hereditary foe to watch, and with 
an enterprising nation of shopkeepers to 
compete with, dhlikes emigration.

Bismarck’s plan for keeping control of 
the Germans b to open new 
colonial enterprise, anti so prevent the 
Ultra independent Anglo-Saxon element 
from absorbing the German element. The 
union of the two races in America b sim
ply a re-union of the high and low German 
elements, two branches of the same great 
Teutonic stock. But the process b by no 

one of absorption. Two great eth-

“ fishIt really puts us in mind of 
stories” to read in the Hamilton Times 
that a Binbrook farmer has just threshed 
a lot of wheat that told out sixty-four 
bushels to the acre. But surely our con
temporary b too much like George Wj^h- 

cannot énter-

Te the inhabitants of the West End and 
rarkdale.

Wall eB Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E

All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction- ”

-
*

'

ENVELOPES!Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONGE STREET,

am very
t vz

fields of ington to tell a - ; no, we 
tain such a suspicion. Thb seems to be feet above the level of the sea. 

thirty miles of track, there will be no 
straight track longer than 300 feet.

Most of the soda water of St. Loub has MR-ESTABLISHED 186*. We Down Them, All 
in Envelopes.

Examine our stock & be convinced.

TheToronto News Co.
4* YONGE STREET.

BT WHOLESALE ONLY.______________

an N. F. harvest.
HThe Montreal Herald reads our remarks 

on the “Coals to Newcastle” business 
partly right and partly wrong ; saying that 
a few such shipments as that of the fifteen 

of bleached cottons to England could

JaA»e>BSütiætcCOrner

meats always on Sind. /

:^yjILITIA.
SEALED TENDERS

be received up to noon of
MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884. 
PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

_ , | containing full particulars, may be obtainedNotice to Contractors | s?4 tLffi
patterns of all articles may be Been, viz..

■uj

xyFamilies waited upon for orders.cases
scarcely .have any other effect than to 
prove that Canadians are not level-headed 
business men. We thought we implied all 
through that such experiments must result 
in direct loss ; but we suggested that the 
loss might be none too much to pay for the 
benefit of having Canada conspicuously 
advertised as a manufacturing country.

mean,
- nical bodies cannot absorb each other any 

more than two snakes can swallow each 
. other tali first. There will be amalgama

tion but not absorption,and amalgamation, 
as it has always done in the cases of races 

equality with each other in point of 
civilization, will do good. One of the bot
tom facta of the hbtory of civilization is 
the superiority of mixed over pure races, 
and an enterprising nation is always the 
sociological product ot the admixture of 
moderately diverse ethnical characteristics. 
The amalgamation of Teuton and Kelt in 
Britain was a good thing for the people of 
that country and for the world, and the fu
sion of Kelt, Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian 
an German in free America will yet produced 

of the grandest types of national char- 
It may

«♦

P. HUMPHREY,V-I UNDERTAKER AND EM6a4$EIR, 
|3©9 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

on an

/
o^ro^ùlTuËSD^.^h^^p&Æ QuebecandSkTohn.N. B.

next, inclusively, for the erection and com- | -renders not to relation with sealed patterns
of the Départaient or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department

, . ... , The material of all articles will be required
Plans and specifications can be seen at the t h^ . Canadian manufacture and CanadianI wert^nt" ______
««« ^tenders JffiSlSÎÜ S7S.Ü

win not be considered “"iîSSnd* thri? equal to 10 i>cr cent of the total value of the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their ”;ticic5 tcn ercd fur, which will be forfeited 
actual signatures. • ^ ,1, | if thC nurty making the tender declines to

Each tender must be gjgn a contract when called upon to do so, or
S-Msa■S-Ee rns a™BI.« ISSSK’SS
decline to enter into a contract when called Th(j Dtipal., ,nuni wfll not be bound to accept 
Trnk ronM the lowest or any tende^ p
“C^menT^lU noTtetoLd to accept | Deputy of the Mintitar of Mllitiaami Defence, 

the lowest or any tender.
By 0rd F: H. ENNIS,

res at
In opposition to our contemporary, we 
venture to believe that the advertisement 
would on the whole be for the good of the 
country. It certainly would be if it sufficed 
to give pause to those, in any country, who 

tempted to experiment on Canada as a 
slaughter market.

pletion of
POSTOFFICE, &c •9 /-30 DAYS’ TRL L

î
TUL^CTfUWVGLTAIC BELT ond

Ing from Nkrvovs DEMLiTr^L^T Vn^MTT,

Othes Causes. Jlpeedy relief end comp»»
SSSJ^Sn.*0 S'tonwnw
Pamphlet free. Address -
Yoltaic Belt Oom Marshall, Mien.
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IT BEATS THF. A1HEBICAN.

Beautiful Samples ot Canadian Wheal— 
Large Crops and Fine Brain.

From the Montreal Witness. Aug. 11.
Canada will not only have a large crop 

of wheat this year, but judging from 
samples shown on ’change as well as re
ports from the country, the grain itself is 

A comparison of samples of

one
outer the world lias ever seen, 
take centuries to complete the work and to 
slough off the baser ethnical elements 
which industrial greed has imported at 
various times, but the innate superiority 
uf the civilized races will yet assert Itself,

market
lemand
easier.

£

very fine.
Canadian and American, which have so far 
come to hand, are very much in favor of 
the Canadian graiu in point of quality.

for “blood will tell.”
These considerations suggest a contrast 

between the position of the Germans and 
that of the French in America. The great 
misfortune of the latter was the privilege -ome samples of magnificent wheat were 
granted to them by the treaty of 
der in Canada of retaining their own lan- ! Co. These samples came from the mills 
guage for official use. The result has been j iu Seaforth and Goderich, and are, it is 
the solidification of the French people of claimed, but fair samples of the crop of 
Canada and the United States into an in- Huron county in Ontario. Three simples 
digestible mass which obstinately refuses of ted winter were sliowu. 1 he Scott 
to be asiimulated, and furnishes a fruitful wneat, a little light in color, and irregular 
field for the demagogue to operate in. in both color and size, is yce very large and 
Bettei a hundred times for the French had 
they been compelled to adopt as their offi. 
cial tongue the common official language 
alike of the country which subdued them 
and of the continent which affords them a 
habitat. This would not have affected the 
use of French, any n ore than the use of 
German is affected, for literary or social 
purposes, but it would have prevented the 
language from becoming to such an extent 
a political rallying point from which to 
contest and obstruct the inevitable advance

4.6.4.6.4.6.4Ottawa. 4tli Jnly, 1884. MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
“"•“L HmCOLOHlAL RAILWAY

JOHN TEEVEN. I
K 93 Tonge Street.

Moulding», Walnut Mouldings, 
Gorman Mouldings, Gold Mould
ings. Antique Bronze Mouldings,
show Card Mouldings ; also t>ie- 
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypes, 
<Bc. ______ ___

shown on change to-day by Messrs. Ogilviesurren-

Markete by Telegraph.
ui
without important change; sales 13,000 bbls.

« R e flour end commetu irregular. Wheat 
. r»..a»*w«h,p Dptorf —Receipts 110,000 bush., lower; ^les 4,360,0004n Unanswerable Retort. bush, future. 296,000 bush, spot, exports 121,000

brom London Society. I bush.; No. 2 Chicago 86Ac to 87c, No. 2 red 91c
1 remember the ease of a clergyman, toffii^Na 

who, hy taking a case of ecclesiastical law I tober 93c to 95c. Rye dull. Barley nominal, 
into his own hands, laid himself open to a ^nger^afossiit ooutnistofutare 68,000 bush.' 
tremendous retort. When he asked the spot, expoitaM,!») busto; Na 2 6Gc to Havln< leased the shop lately occupied byîirivSiiWr.-Æ.S I s-iss

at? I grâÛM ÿtirB

<?loee connections erode at PointeLe_
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trank 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the R-che- 
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company a
Steamers from Montreal. _

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking
^FlratcteaaraSrahment^rooms at convenient

'Importers and exporters

< A

vis or
plump in the average, and weighs sixty-four 
li)H. to the bushel. The star wheat is a 
slightly darker wheat, more regular in size 
and iu color a'so, which is darker, and it 
weighs 641. pounds to the bushel The third 
sample, that of Michigan Amber, is a very 
fine sample. It ia regular tu both size and 
color, large its to the former and dark but 
clear and with a tram-part nt tone as to 
the latter. As compared a itn Toledo No.
1 is much the imiter sample in all respects.
It is hard and weighs sixty three pounds ,
to the bushj-l. Une sample of white wheat will not mind the alteration I have made, . v ^jg,. to j9jc_
was also shown It is n: a clear white, said the vicar. “I think it wt“ Prove I mess 816 Beef unchanged. Cut meats firm;
large and regular iii sv.) a <1 weighs sixty- very useful to the child in after life—so pickled bellire ffic, light 
two pounds "to the hn.-hvl. The sample many names are a mistake.” EïJdfteady°at'8L574 ’SV ^uttar firmed
Max a»f the Seneca vavv fcy. A very “AU I have got to say, said the parent, 1 uncbangod. Cheeee barely steady and un* 
tint? ti&uipiv t>f spring wheat was also “is that you have ^nade my child a liar I changed, 

is it True t shown The rarity was Fife. The whenever she repeats her catechism. __________ _____ ___
rue New York Tribune has the ivltow- j èàytaathèr name w« ^‘ve» her by* her

ing special from S)t. \ mcent, Minn,, da-fd (|ar-K ar,^ skin < ieir md fine looking. ! godfather and godmother, when it was I w6o boxcs^uly anS August make. Tfesales
** 12th Inst.: ‘‘News reached tins pU« »? i { ,1,-.^ n,.t «reiu t*» ha*tv tig i-vl xcry nothing of the sort, and was only *.iven her J were 200 boxes at 106; 260 at lOf; 1H6 at 11;

to day that the Cauadiau Pacific railway i. eveuly however. This appealauue may be by the parson.” 400 at 111: and 760 at 12.

GRATEFUL—COMFORT WO

EPPS’ CC
BREAKFAST. ,

■titatlon may begradully btilt up until.___

pure blood and a properly nourished eeeM-
^«^bofihta wjtar or udffi. 
9o1<l lu packetçnnd tins only (lib. aad GW

*Kl’Hi<«E‘ Hem eui-aUilc O
lata. Leadeer; Knklaad

will find It advantageous to use taro route as ^ I It Is the quMtertjfo potot^time, and the
"rhroughtreight 1» fOTarded by fart special

SlSE&aE&n
,— , »,, ; I mai. v/uuvo J Z7iy w

_____ i baptized her. The father followed I steady and unchanged. Molasses unchanged.
the oai-Eon into the vestry. “I hope you Rice steady. Petroleum unchanged. Tallow 

h.„. TJ. •’ I firm at 6«c. Potatoes stead^and^nchangoi
and so

ved uyO. HP AND 40 MAOTIX 8TPK1CT
the vicar. “I think it will p 
iiRp.fiil to the child in after life MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, I S^t^^W.^ut*&i»of Canada towards a true and homogeneous

nationality. With Hardwood Frames fitted 
for both loot and hand power, 
cap.

iixonrsx.
•team dtoue W^ggSt"4'1, J°°* %

“is that you have ^nade my 
The whenever she re

ROBERT B. HOODIE,

86
D. POTTINGIR,

Chief Superintendent,

May 23th 18«. ,1.
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